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MANDAMUS CASE

Court Decides He is "Both an

Officer and a Teacher."

JUDGE ANDERSON'S RULING

Reinstatement of the Deposed Official
Directed.

WHAT DETERMINES A POSITION

Board of Education Will Hold Meeting

to Consider the Course

It Shall Pursue.

Francis L. Cardozo, in his capacityas supervising principal of the
thirteenth division of the public
schools of the District of Columbia,

* is "both an officer and a teacher,"
Justice Anderson of the District SupremeCourt declared today in decidingthat the writ of mandamus
shall issue against the board of educationto compel the reinstatementof Cardozo in the position
from which he was deposed.
It Is the work performed and not the designationof an employe of the school sys-

tern which shall determine the position oc-cupledby him. Justice Anderson explained,
In deciding the matter. The weight of the
testimony taken at the hearing shows that
the duties of Mr. Cardozo were both administrativeand didactic. Only one hour
a day, it was shown, was occupied by the
supervising principal In his office, the rest
of the day being taken up in teaching; it
being shown that the principal was held responsiblefor the results attained by the
teachers under him, and when on visiting
a class room he found a teacher was not
securing tnt? Qtsiitti itcjuita it was his
duty to take charge of the class and teach
the pupils.
If it should he held. Justice Anderson

said, that a supervising principal Is not a

teacher, any teacher in the public school
yatem who had become "persona non

®rata" to the board of education could be
dismissed without a trial by the simple
process of promoting him or her to be a

» jwpervUing principal and summarily dismissinghim or her. Such, the court remarked,was never the intention of Concresis.
The proceeding before the board of education.when Cardozo was deposed, could

not be seriously urged as a trial, according
Ui Justice Anderson. There was no semblanceof a trial, as the word is underStoodIn Judicial proceedings. Cardozo, JusticeAnderson added, was summarily dismissal.in the absence of his "counsel and
a friend."
"In the judgment of the court," Justice

Anderson stated, "the relator under the
provisions of the act of Congress was of
right clearly entitled to be accompanied by
his counsel and at least one friend of his
own selection in respect to the investigation
or trial of any charges against him, and
this right having been denied to him, the.
action of the board in purporting to disl>i*wwoe and ic nnd vniH To

permit the action of the board to stand
under such circumstances," the court remarked,"would be to disregard the plain
provisions of the statute and to give judicial
sanction to a manifest injustice to Cardozo.

Required to Restore Cardozo.
"For the reasons stated," the opinion concludes,"the writ of mandamus .rHi issue

requiring the respondents to restore the relatorto his position of supervising principal
as prayed for by the relator's petition."
c.trdozo was not present in the court

room when the decision was rendered. AdmiralB:*.ird, James F. Oyster. William V.
Cox and Mrs. Ellen Spencer Mussey representedthe board of education and listened
attentively to the opinion, which informed
them of the court's view that they had proceededwithout warrant of law in dismissing
Mr. Cardozo.
Admiral H.tird and the other members of

the board present In court declined to be
interviewed. Admiral Baird. however, said
that he would call a meeting of the board
«t an early date to take appropriate action.
Assr.siam i nitea stales Attorney Muart

WcNamara, legal adviser to the board of
education, stated that he is not prepared to
nay whether or not an appeal will be taken
by the board fr«»m Justice Anderson's decision.He declined to make any statement
Baying that he will not be informed of the
desires of the board until a meeting is
heal and the wishes of the board are communicatedto him.
While no meeting has been held by the

^ board, it w.is gathered from conversations
with individual members that the pr>'.>aible
procedure to be adopted by the board will
be a request to Dr. Chancellor to suspend
I ariloz o, p> iKilnK a tiuu on the charges
madf against him. At the trial, if held, it
1« understood. Attorney McNamara will be
piesent and direct the procedure.
Attorneys H. E. Davis and James A.

Cobb represented Cardozo.
Mr. Cardozo Gratified.

"Of course I am gratified at the decision
of Justice Anderson." Mr. Cardozo said
this afternoon, "In that it enables me to
return to the public schools here to ren-

ufi in*' bailie* iu,» tii sri \ n r inai i nave, in

various rapacities, (luring the last seventeen>ears"
What Attorney Davis Says.

Attorney Henry E. Davis, who representedCardoso, said:
"Owing to n>y engagement in the trial of

tlie Morgan will ease before Justice Barnard,I was not present at the rendition
of Jus.iee Anderson's opinion, but am

naturally much pleased that it was in supportof the position which I have taken In
the m«tter from the first.
"In ignorance of the terms of the opinion,1 am unable to make any comment

thereon further than to say that I believe
that it is in accordance with the law and
the justice of the matter."

Attorney Blair's Idea.
.

_ Henry W. Blair, who is
counsel for Mrs.-Cooper, Mr. I^ove and Mr.

.>11 f i ViAm nfiirc itoruUiiM^ hv t Vio
V. Ill I Ar, an ui it uviii n vi v uv jrvi- UJ

chool board, was seen late this afternoon
by a Star reporter and informed regarding
the decision by Judge Anderson in the
Oardozo case. Being asked as to what
course he would pursue as to ills clients in
lew of the decision, Mr. Blair replied:
"As to my clients, I am anxious for

»«" -A an/i hrvnafu 1 that thp hn.irH of

tU>"i win"restore them to their places. Other- I
wifee there is ijo remedy but through con- J

i

gressional investigation, and either legislativeaction or action by the courts."

Justice Anderson's Opinion.
In his opinion Justice Anderson said:
"The general question, whether under

the act of June 20. 1906, the board of edu-
cauon naa power to dismiss me relator

from his position of supervising principal
In the manner in which it (lid, involves the
consderation of two propositions:

"First. Whether the relator at the time
of his dismissal was a teacher within the
meaning of section 10 of the act of June
20, 1906; and,

"Secondly, whether, if a teacher, he was
n tl-ln I n-iMiin tVi/\ lllOO tlj n IT of

«jv,vui ucu a luai n mini 141c nivainuf, vi.

that statute.
"The section of the statute which is

specially Involved in the consideration of
this question is as follows: "vVhen a teacheris on trial and being investigated, he or
she shall have a right to be attended by
counsel and at least one friend of his or
her selection.' ^

First Question Considered.
"The first question to be considered is

whether, under the provisions of this
statute, the relator is a teacher, and, therefore.whether he conies within the provisionsof this section.
"There was considerable testimony taken

in the course of the hearing, and among
other matters as to which testimony was
taken was testimony relating to the duties
of the relator. And in answer to the question.As supervising principal describe your
duties, he said: Broadly speaking, they
were administrative. A superviser in the
administrative work lias general oversight
of the division, the preparation and transmissionof the records to the higher offices
at periodical dates during the year, the
care and custody of flies; and in reference
to the second classification, superviser, each
one of us has always found the most Importantpart of our work to be teaching
work. Each supervising principal has been
held responsible for the methods of instruction-and for the results in each class room.
And. in order to see that the methods of
instruction and the results were up to the
siann ira inai iney snuuiu uc, uj

actually taught wherever and whenever it
was deemed necessary. So that if a supervisingprincipal should walk into a teacher'sroom, and the appeal of the te icher
was that she was not securing: the results
that she should, he would tactfully and
properly ask the teacher to let him take
charge of the class. And he would do what
he considered the proper way to carry out
the methods of instruction. But If he did
not deem It wise to take the class In charge
he would say to the teacher, I will return
here in such and such a time. And he
would come back and take charge of the
class and go through the entire subject.
At other times teachers, recogniiing the
fact that the supervising principal was experiencedin teaching as well as in other
work, as soon as he would come Into the
room (each of us have had this experience),
the teacher would say. Mr. So and So, I
don't quite understand how to get such a
result in this work, and I wish you would
teach the subject. He would thereupon
give a lesson. At other times he would examinethe class, under the direction of the
superintendent.

Should Understand Teaching.
"It ran be at once seen that it was quite

necessary that the supervising principal
should understand teaching. I am still
quoting from the testimony of the relator.
They had weekly meetings with the superintendent,and at those meetings we were

required to report as to the condition. Each
of us would go into his own division and
look into it. For instance, if the eighth
grade was being inquired ipto, we would
ij.cn lane up me eigiun graae m our oivisfon.We would teach and examine and do
whatever was necessary to give the necessaryinstruction to obtain the necessary results.
"And the question was put to him in this

way by his counsel: If you say, under the
obligation you had as supervising principal,
you were expected to keep the classes up to
a certain standing in studies, and if you
find the classes needt^d lifting up in this instruction,you wou. i teach as any other
teacher? Answer.Tes.
Q..And that was as much a part of your

duties as anything else?
I es.

Q..That was your duty under your reappointmentof September 4, l'.MXi, down to
the time of your supposed dismissal? And
it was your duty, because it was distinctly
understood that the employes, or teachers,
were to work under the old rules and customsuntil otherwise directed, and that is
what you actually did?
A..Yes, sir.
y..That is to say, you administered the

office?
A..Yes, sir. As a matter of fact I should

say further that the board of education
has urovided that the office hours shall be
frorr 8:;«> to 1» and from 3:.T0 to 4. The
other times we are supposed to be In the
school, and one supervising principal on the
alternative days does not go to his office.
Q..Your office hours for administrative

purposes are half an hour before and after
school?
A..Yes, sir.

LJUllllg SLUUU1 I1UUI& <tIC J5uyposedto be circulating around the schools,
looking after the instruction?
A..Yes, sir.

All the Testimony Offered.
"That was all the testimony that was offeredupon the hearing as to the duties of

the supervising principal, except what
would grow out of the statute itself, or
the interpretation of the statute, and the
rules adopted by the school board in so far
as they were applicable thereto.
"The undisputed testimony in this case

discloses the fact to be that a supervising
principal must not only have the qualificationsof a teacher, but he must exercise
the functions of a teacher in i.ie administrationof his^office. Therefore, a supervisingprincipal occupies the dual capacity
of an officer and of a teacher. As an officer
his duties are administrative and in his
capacity as teacher his duties are super-
visory. So that, tested Dy tne requirementsof his position as disclosed by the
undisputed facts, Cardozo, as supervising
principal, was not only in theory but in
fact a teacher within the meaning of the
statute, as well as within the meaning of
the ordinary acceptation of that term.
'"Moreover, this view finds support In the

act of Congress approved June Z7, 1U06.
seven days subsequent to the approval of
the act in question, being an act making
appropriations for the expenses of the governmentof the District of Columbia and
for other Durnoses. In this act Congress,
under the heading 'Officers' appropriated
the amount to be paid to each responsible
officer in the public schools; and under the
heading of 'Teachers' likewise appropriatedthe amount to be paid to such teachers,respectively, and included among the
teachers so appropriated for, supervising
principals.

Significant Fact.
"Now. it was argued upon the hearing

that while the board was not bound by the
classification of the controller of the treas-
ury. 't was a signincani iaci mai in mailing
this classification between the officers of the
schools and the teachers of the schools the
controller had placed the supervising principalamong the officers, and that he was

paid In the same manner as other officers
were paid. Of course, the court is not
bound by the classification made by the
Treasury Department, or the controller of
the treasury, but it must give to the classificationmade by Congress itself full consideration.So that, inasmuch as Congress
has by this act, passed one week later than
tho nther classified them as teachers and
not as officers, and has made its appropriationto pay the supervising principal on the
basis of teachers and not as officers, that
very fact goes very far toward supporting
the view already expressed, that the relator
here was not only In theory but In fact a
teacher.
"In the answer of the respondents and

upon the argument of this ease the point
wac tna/^p that on the datp of thp relator's

original appointment as supervising principal.to wit, May 24, 1U04, he then and
there ceased to be a teacher and was made

(Continued on Second Page.)
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SIX KILLED IN MINE

*

CAGE FELL, BURYING THE OCCUPANTSIN DEBRIS.

ST. LOUIS, December 22..The cage in
the Breese-Trenton Mining Company's
shaft, ten miles west of Carlyle, 111.,
dropped today, killing six men and injuring
several others.

I
Dead: Walter Schaffner, Herman Schleter,

Henry Mittege, Herman Holtman, Frank
Gehrer and August Foppe.
The known Injured: William Fritz.
Carlyle is forty-eight miles east of St.

Louis, on the Baltimore and Ohio Southwesternrailroad. By long distance telephone
some details were learned. It was related
that some kind of an exdosion occurred in
the mine, and Immediately the cage filled
with miners fell, burying all the occupants
in debris at the bottom of the shaft.

An Eyewitness' Story.
William Frit* was at the bottom of the

shaft working almost under the descendingcage when he heard the shout af the
miners above him as the cage stuck. As
he; looked up the cage dropped, and he
barely had time to spring to the aide
when the crash came and debris was piled
about him. His leg was broken and he
was badly bruised. At the bottom of the
cage shaft is another hole called a sump.
A portion of the debris plunged on down
Into the sump, carrying five of the miners.
August Foppey jumped as the crash came

and was cut squarely in two. His body
was taken out, but up to noon this was
the only body recovered by the gang of
over a hundred rescuers. The debris was
so tightly wedged into the mouth of the
sump that It will likely be some hours be-
lore me noie can oe ciearea. i>o saunas
or cries were heard coming from under
the debris, and it is believed that the five
miners were instantly killed and probably
badly crushed.

WAS A RUSSIAN SPY
9

TTt-nvmrm i_r ats vtrfirn t,i« n/w
xuriUixii ur juiaiLiyiuuB uuiiSULARCLERK IS REVEALED.

CHICAGO, December 22..The InterOceantoday says: That Nicolai de Raylan,
alleged woman, "husband" of three wives,
and confidential secretary of Baron von

Schlippenbach,- Russian consul in Chicago,
nro a ftm.nlAVo/1 Kv tha Pncafan crnirammant
"CIO vmj/iv/j v« I"V qu t v> iiUKltV

to watch the consul's office and keep the
czar's emissaries informed as to the activitiesof the Jewish revolutionary bund
in Chicago, was discovered yesterday.
Isaac Lipschitz, one of the heads of the

Jewish bund, and a noted "underground
worker" In Russia, recognized a photographof De Raylan and declared the dead
secretary, under the name of Mile. Racznowitz.joined the bund in January, 1905.
He said also that "she" had been made

nna rtf t Vio "rppf^vprs'1 nf f'hP fnmnna "dun'n.

rnlte fund" sx.d intrusted with $273, the
receipts of a revolutionary meeting at the
West Side Auditorium in 1905. For some
reason this fund never reached the Russian
confreres of the local revolutionists, but no
suspicion attached to Mile. Raeznowitz, as
portions of the "dynamite fund" frequently
went astray in transit.
De Raylan also had been suspected by

Prince Engalitcheff, Russian vice consul in
Chicago, according to friends of the prince.

DOUBT.ruIj .NOTES FOB, $100,000. ,

Property Valued at $400,000 Turned
Over to Bank.

WAYNESBURG, Pa., December 22.Propertyvalued at over $400,000 has been
placed on record in favor of the Farmers
and Drovers' National Bank by Receiver
Cunningham. The previous owners were J.
B. F. Rinehart. former cashier and vice
president of the defunct institution, and
John J. Koebert, sherifT of Greene county.
The property Includes Rlnehart's home,
valued at $100,000, coal lands and building
sites.
The coal lands have been estimated as

worth close to a million dollars, but an appraisementjust completed !s said to show a
valuation of not over $300,000;
As far as has been ascertained the notes

in the bank which are alleged to be of
doubtful signature amount to a little more
than $100,000.

Body Arrives in Chicago.
CHICAGO, December 22..The body of the

late Bishop Charles G. McCabe arrived in
this city today, and was taken to the home
of Mrs. Robert R. McCabe In Evanston,
where the funeral exercises will be held
Monday.

to iteturn to mama.
Chief Engineer J. F. Stevens of the Isthmiancanal commission who la now In

Washington, will return to Panama on the
steamer sailing from New York on Decem[ber 27.
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Boulders Block Way of Men

Seeking to Save Hicks.
9

RESCUERS FACING DANGER

Delicate Timbering to Prevent Earth
From Cavingi

BAKERSFIELD. Cal* December 22..The
entomber miner, liicks, was not reteased
during the night. Boulders were again encountered,and soft dirt made It necessary
for the rescuers to protect themselves. It
is believed that not more than an inch was
gained during the early hours of the morning.Delicate timbering |r also necessary,
ana tins wura. in me ay.n, wnicn .* cicee
to the miner, is hard to perform. Hicks
is still in good condition.
Such progress was made yesterday that

Hicks was not only on speaking but on
touching terms with his rescuers. Enough
of the way was cleared so that he could
extend his hand, and for the first time since
his imprisonment he had the pleasure of
tasting solid food. This was given to him
sparingly, on theory that his stomach and
weakened condition might rebel and complicatematters. Hicks was in fine humor and
said he was going along famously. When
he was told that the diggers would have to
give up their plan of going alter him from
beneath the car he experienced a moment
of manifest disappointment, but he then
took the part of the joker, so long appropriatedby the men with the picks, and did
the best he could from his vantage point
to give directions regarding future operations.It is now the plan of the diggers to
approach the victim from over Instead of
from under the protecting car.

Expect Rescue Soon.
Messages have been sent to the oflice of

the Edison Company that Hicks may be
taken out any time, but the work is uncertain,and the best calculations as to time
may be wrong. According to the diggers
they are now building a passage braced
with timbers over the car, and hope to
take Hicks out by that route. Hicks jests
like a man too greatly stimulated, but
the -workmen who have talked and joked
back with h'.m believe his mental faculties
are all right and that he will have passed
through the whole terrible ordeal in good
shape.

li is a picturesque scene at the mouth
of the tunnel. If Hicks is taken out alive
the Christmas celebration hereabout will be
the most joyful In the history of the region.Every man of the camp, when not
taking rest in sleep, is on hand, impatiently
awaiting the moment when Hicks shall be
brought forth. These rough but true-heartedmen of the hills are determined that
there shall be nothing lacking in the reception.
Whistles and bells have been rung frequentlythe last few days as a signal to

cue cuuuuuuujr uucit xxicks is Still alive
and that the work of rescue is going on satisfactorily.The instant Information of the
release of the. man is received there will
be a grand chorus of shrieking of whistles
and ringing of bells. It is to be the official
Christmas carol of Bakerstleld and all the
country round about.

Old Jokes for Prisoner.
Old jokes in new clothes went down the

Iron tube to Hicks all day long. Hicks ac-
cepted the bantering In the spirit it was intendedand gave his men as good as they
ent.
"These old legs of mine are all jammed

up In a heap," he said. "I don't know
whether they will ever straighten out
again. If there 1s anything in kicking
against a man's luek, I guess these underpinshave had enough exercise. If I have
to learn to walk all over again I'll be game
ana unaenane ine joo.
By direction of Dr. Steinchfeld, who is

In almost constant attendance at the
mouth of the pit, Hicks is wearing a cloth
or bomeimng over his eyes to protect tnem
against possible Injury by too sudden exposureto the light, which Is expected to
reach him at any time. Hicks is chafing
under the necessity of wearing this bandagein a place that Is already dark, but
he is following directions stoically.
The change in the digging plans was

caused by the fact that the decomposed [granite shifts like sand and that the rescu- I
(nir nnrtv Is havlnir ihn irroa tact Hiffinultir I
"O IJ IO »" » »"B * Qt VlllllCUlLJ

In preventing it from crowding the drift
away from the proper course. The utmost
care is being taken that there may be no
accident at the last minute which shall
crush out the life of Hicks.
It seems that all the nation is waiting

hmarhlPMlv the fate of this rnun and the
fun telling of his story. Telegrams toy the
hundred are pouring In from everywhere.
It is said that Hicks has received oilers
from several managers- of museums to exihlbit himself as one of the luckiest unlucky
men ever heard of. These are being with|held from him until he shall have been
taken out.

-
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CORONER DISPELS BELIEF THAT
MAN WAS MURDERED.

.Special Dispatch to The Star.
ALEXANDRIA, Va. December 22..The

body of a colored man named Lestor L.
uewis 01 csponsyi vania ourxuouse, 11.,
was found about XI o'clock last night in a

box car at the Potomac yards, Alexandria
county, by Car Inspector Daniel Waters.
Coroner Ashton was subsequently notified
of the occurrence, and this morning about
10 o'clock he viewed the remains and decidedthat Lewis' death was due to hemorrhageand that an inquest was unnecessary.
The car was shipped from Alexandria

last night and Lewis was the occupant, he
having charge of a mule that was being
forwarded to Summit, Va. So far as can
be learned he had no companion with him
at the time. When his body was found
last night it was lying face upward, and
there was a slight contusion on the back
of his head and a large pool of blood about
the body, which gave rise to the report
that a murder had been committed. Beside
the body was found a number of large cobblestonesand a big club, together with a
half pint of -whisky.
A group of railroad employes sooh gatheredabout the remains and the general impressionprevailed that the man had been

murdered, probably for his money. It is reportedthat Lewis has been working for a
contractor for some time and that he had
usually gone home for the Christmas holidays;also that he invariably carried home

KIa »v\an
v,uiioiuri auic IUUUC^.
A search of the dead man's clothes

showed that the pockets contained but 9
cents and this lact more strongly supportedthe contention tlyt Lewis had probablymet with foul play. This opinion of the
railroad people and others who viewed the
remains was, however, dispelled when CoronerAshton gave his decision.
Lewis was about forty years of age, and

is said to have a family In Spottsylvania
county. The remains were this afternoon
removed to the undertaking establishment
of B. Wheatley, on King street, and pre-
pareu iur uuriai.

PERISHED IN FLAMES

MOTHER AND CHILDREN CRY IN
VAIN FOR HELP.

NEW YORK, December 22,.Mrs. Alice
Linden McWithey and her children, Helen,
six years old, and Elizabeth, four years
old, were burned to death In a fire that
destroyed meir nuine <il r uiiifjum
N. J-, early this morning. The mother
and children were the only occupants of
the house when the fire started. Mr. McWitheyis a jewelry engraver, employed in
New York, and at the. holiday time was

obliged to remain in the city during the
night.
H6w the fire started is not known.

Neighbors were aroused by the cries of
Mrs. McWithey, and when they went to
her aid they found the whole lower pari
of the house in flames. The villagers got
to work with buckets, but their efforts to
subdue the fire were futile and the house
was reduced to ruins.

Mrs. McWithey had found the escape of
herself and children cut off, and she was
seen standing at a window appealing for
help. Before a ladder could be procure'd
Mrs. McWithey fell, overcome by the
flames. After the ruins cooled sufficiently
a search was made for the bodies. In the
cellar was found a portion of Mrs. McWlthey'8body and a fragment of the body
of one of the children.

LITTLE HOPE FOB, ME. CAFFERY.
... I '

Former Senator in Critical Condition
in Louisiana.

NEW ORLEANS, December 22..The conditionof former United States Senator
I>onelson Caffery, who is suffering from
acute kidney trouble, was practically unchangedearly today. His physicians hold
out only faint hope that the aged senator
will be able to resist the attack.
Mr. Caffery came to Nevf Orleans last

Tuesday to attend thevsession of the supremecourt. Yesterday afternoon while
In V.lo onaftmnnfo n+ tVin PnomnrvnlUnn Urt
ill ilia iiiiv.ilto at kite vuoiuu^v/iiiau iiu

tel. with his daughter, he was stricken
with pains that resulted in unconsciousness.
Physicians were immediately summoned
and diagnosed his ailment aa cardiac
trouble.

ON HAZARDOUS JOURNEY.

Canadian Police Start With Hail for
Arctic Cirele. i

Special Dispatch to The Star.
MONTREAL, December 22 .A detail of

the northwest mounted police has started
on a hazardous journey to the arctic circle,
taking with them the winter mail. Followingthe precedent established last winter,the mounted police department has
been advised that a patrol started out from
Dawson last Tuesday, bound for Fort MacPherson,at the mouth of the Mackenzie
river and Hersehel Island. where the

United States whalers who hunt in the
arctic seas generally winter.
The party comprises four men. each wlm

a team of native dogs. The distance from
Dawson Jo Fort Mai-Pherson is between
400 and miles. Herschel being about 200
miles farther. The party takes a limited
mail for the Hudson bay post at Fort MacPhersonand for the whalers. The round
twin TIT ill tnlrnn ij» « 111 iaivc iui i.y Urtjs.
Another patrol left Mafeking. on the Canadiannorthern line, for Fort Churchill, on

the Hudson bay, on the 10th instant. The
route mapped out is across the northern
arms of Lake Winnipegossis and Lake
Winnipeg to Norway House, and thence
down the Nelson river to Fort Churchill.
This trip is between WO and 900 miles each
way, and the men will be in the northern
" Wi jkmmj niirc iiixjii i us.

TO SIGNAL THE NEW YEAR.

The Naval Observatory Will Announcethe Advent of 1907.
The naval observatory will send out this

year, as usual, four series of New Year
eve telegraphic time signals to announce
tne exact instant of the beginning of the
New Year in each of the four great standardtime zones of the ITnited States, namely:Eastern, central, mountain and Pacific.
The system followed will be the same as

heretofore and like that In use dally at
noon. Each series begins five minutes beforethe hour and the last click, following
a silent Interval of ten seconds, marks the
exact hour. In making this anouncement
last night Admiral Walker, superintendent
oi me onservaiory, said:
"The first series will begin at 11:55 p.m.,75th meridian time, December 31, and end at

midnight, eastern standard time. The other
three will follow at Intervals of exactly
one hour, ending at 1. 2 and 3 a.m. January
1, 11*07, of our time, corresponding, respectively,to midnight of central, mountain and
Pacific standard time.
"It is of interest in this connection to rememberthat at exactly 9:3<> a.m. December

31, In Washington and New York, the New
a.rra-i ia v*-guiiuug in ijuam. ai our 11
December 31, it is beginning In Manila. At
11 p.m., December 31. in Porto Hlco. At 1
a.m., January 1, In Chicago and St. L<oui8.
At 2 a.m. In Denver. At 3 a.m. in San
Francisco. At 4 a.m. in Sitka. At 5:30 a.m.In Honolulu, and at 0:30 a.m. January 1 inSamoa."

SENTIMENT IS DIVIDED.

Paris Press Discusses Action on
Church and State Law.

PARIS, December 22..The entire republicanpress today expresses the greatest
satisfaction at the adoption yesterday by
a vote of 413 to lt!<5 of the government's bill
amending the church and state separation
law of 1905. The papers dwell with specialgratification on the fact that the variousrepublican groups unitedly supported
me Kuvernraent in tne new step which It
felt compelled to take In view of the intransigenceof the aVtican authorities.
The opposition organs Indulge in the most

violent denunciation of the new measure.The Figaro likens the government to a
"Cowardly bandit manufacturing a new enginefor oppressing the defenseless, in order
to amuse its Jacobins."
A person In close attendance on CardinalRirhard snpakirnr ir> hla nomo tr...-.o »"« uaiiiv, i«- quuicu

as plainly foreshadowing a papal veto of
the new legislation, on which Is classed as
"more satisfactory than the preceding
measures and nothing more nor less thsn a
law of reprisal."
Tn conclusion, the person quoted declaredthat so long as the government declfnes to

negotiate with the pope a modus vlvend'i
is Impossible,

uardinal Del Val's View.
Special Cablegram to The Star.

^
ROME, December 22..In the course of

conversation today with a prelate who had
called to present his Christmas greeting
Cardinal Merry del Val, referring to the
French crisis, said:
"The war that is being waged is God's

war, as n is 1101 one Dexween trance and
the Catholic Church only, but between
France and Christianity."

CLOSING OF DEPARTMENTS.

All to Shut Down at Noon Monday
and at the Same Hour the 31st.

All the executive departments In this city
will be closed at noon Monday, December
24, and Monday, December 31, and all day
on the 25th instant and the 1st proximo.
This will be good news to the large army
of government employes and their families,
as well as to all merchants and business
people in the District.

Cruiser Tacoma at Havana.
une cruiser lacoma, wnicn recently visitedthis city to receive new gun mounts,

arrived at Havana yesterday and will remainon that station

For the New York Naval Militia.
The gunboat Sandoval, captured from

Spain, left Norfolk yesterday for New
York, where she will be turned over to
the state authorities for the use of the

1 KnHolinn T ^ I * V-
lid V (XI iiaiiauun. xv to UIIUOOIUUU llir VfSselwill be stationed at Rochester, but will
not go to Lake Ontario until navigation
opens next spring.

No Yellow Fever in Havana.
Surgeon General O'Reilly has rece'ved a

teleirrani from Maior Kean of the medical

department at Havana, saying that the last
case of yellow fever which was taken sick
December 8 was discharged yesterday, so
that now there is not a single case in Havana.He says there is a case at Placetas
which came from Cruces. At this date last
year there were twelve cases in Havana.
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Senator W. B. Allison of Iowa.
(Photo bj Staff Photographer.)

ALL THINK DAVIS
COT .HIST nFSFBTS
^ W w w W VhVbll V

People of Annapolis Approve
thp Primp Romnco nf fho
%nv w« imu WVVUUUV* VI HIV*

Negro's Confession.

NO ACTION AT ALL LIKELY

TA ITaA Tl. Li. rri.i A /V. /I
xt is nut inuugiii x 11 tit Any unc van

Be Found Who Will

Testify.

MBS. BEID STILL VERY ILL

Took a Trip to California to Try and

Overcome Nervous Terror.HusbandFears She May Again
Suffer Nervous Collapse.

T 11 A « « «*
in an /Minapons no wora ot condemnationof the action of the mob

in lynching the negro Davis is
heard. The sentiment of the entirecommunity seems to be with
the lynchers, and the opinion is expressedthat it is very unlikely that
any one will be brought to account.
Great difficulty was experienced in
/ » « «

nncnng an undertaker to oury the

body. An investigation will be
started, but it is doubtful if any
one can be found to testify. Mrs.
Reid, the victim of Davis' infamy,
is in an extremely nervous condition.
Special From a Staff Corn-Kitowient.
ANNAPOLIS, Md., December 22.-A

mound of clay and sand is all that marks
the resting plae« of what was left of Henry
Davis, alias Chambers, colored, who wa^s

beaten, hanged and shot at an early hour
yesterday morning after he was forcibly
taken from the county jail, as stated in a

dispatch to The Star yesterday. The mob
having accomplished its purpose the coro-

ner proceeded with the formality of an

inquest. In this formality lit* was assisted
by a jury of twelve men. Thomas Basil, a

respected business man, wns foreman, and
George E. Woolley, J. Oliver Martin, Jaiues
F. Stance. J. T. Davis, W. R. Shields, Lewis
Martin. Paul A. Payne, L. 1^. Chichester,
J. T. McCarter, Charles A. Tindall and J.
T. Small, jr., members. There was no

lengthy deliberation by the jurors, nor was

the hearing adjourned to give the sherift
and constables an opportunity to iind a

single one of the one hundred and more
men who composed the mvb or that the
testimony of an eyewitness might be heard.
Similar inquests had been held bt fore, and
the citizens seemed satisfied with the verdict:"That the deceased came to his death
at the hands of parties to this jury unknownby being hung by the neck and
shot after being taken from the jail, where
he was confined charged with rape."
There is no official in the city who feels

that he was in any manner negligent, and
there is scarcely a person to be found who
d-oes not Justify the work of the moto.
"We are not a la-wiueaking community,"

Is heard on all sides, "but Davis merited
just what h« received."

Made Full Confesison.
Davis had made a full confession of havingcommitted an assault upon Mrs. John

Reid, " who lives near Iglehart, only a
fonr m i 1 no frA*n title oitv QIia iu civfv
II n 111 11^ 11 Will lll'O V '1,1 UMV IB W«» kJ

years of age, and althougli the assault
occurred a week ago she Is still confined to
her bed and her condition has not improved
materially since she had her frightful experiencewith the man. who had served a

term of two years In the Maryland penitentiaryfor a similar offense committed
upon the wife of a colored man named
Adams in 19CO, and not far from the spot
where Mrs. Reid was attacked last week.
"I'm glad of it and 1 feel relieved," was

the comment ol Mrs. Held yesterday morningwhen she was informed of what had
been done by the mob.
"And," said her husband, "I'm only sorry

for one thing, and that is that I was not
there to help the boys. 1 would have killed
him when my wife identified him last Friday,but somebody had taken my pistols."
The parents and other relatives of the victimof the mob, who had lived not a great

distance from the scene or the assault upon
Mrs. Reid, were not in the city yesterday
to look after the body of Davis, but Mr.
Reid, the husband of the victim, was here.

"I came to see the face of that villain,"
he said to a Star reporter. "1 have no doubt
about his identity; but it would be a source
of gratification if I could return home and
tell my wife that I have actually seen
him."
Mr. Reid was disappointed, however, for

the body of Davis had been buried.
It was too late for Mr Reid to gaze upon

the face of the man who had brought so
much distress to his family. Mrs. Reid,
he stated, had suffered from a nervous affliction,and she had been home from Call-
rornia only about three weeks when she
was assaulted on the road and almost deprivedof her life. Now her nervous troublehas returned, and her husband fears
she will be in a worse condition than sh«
was before she went away.
Mr. Reid is a Scotchman by birth, and

he has been living in Anne Arundel county
for only about four years. For a number
of years he was employed as a typesetter
on the Public Ledger in Philadelphia, af-
terward working in newspaper offices In
Baltimore. Four years ago his eyesight beganto fail and he bought a place at Iglehart,where he conducts a general merchandisestore. Speaking to a Star reporteryesterday afternoon, Mr. Re!d s«id
he frequently remarked that he feared
some trouble would occur in his section,
and his advice to his neighbors was that
they go armed.
"But," he said, "little did I think that

my family would be the flrst to suffer."
Seized Prom Behind.

Last Friday afternoon, he said, his wife
left home to drive to Annapolis, a distance
of only four or five miles, and when not
more than one mile from her home and
while driving through a deep cut, almost

(Continued on Tenth Page.)
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